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Arabah – 

Nov 28th [1931] 

 

Dear Mother. 
 
          I have just had your letter with the 
first two estimates for the garage, I think is 
absolutely prohibita/<i>ve. itssic the price of a small 
house. I think we ought to manage with something 
less elaborate. 
 
          Do you get both my letters on the 
same day? I get two of yours together now Wednesday 
instead of <singly> Tuesdays & Fridays, if you get my 
two weekly letters by the same post I might as 
well enclose them in one envelope, the postage 
has gone up to a piastre & a half for England 
& two piastres to other foreign countries. 
 
          We had a small patient this morning 
S/<Z>uniah’s small son had spilt hot soup over 
himself & had three great blisters on his little 
leg, we had to open them & dress them with 
tannic acid which was a painful affair for 
a tiny boy, but he was very good & afterwards 
said “Thank you. may Allah bless you” 
 
          We had a visit from the Inspector of 
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Antiquities for this district, he is a Copt, he was 
spending the night in Arabah at the Rest House 
so we invited him to supper, he speaks English 
very well. 
 
          We are going to learn to write Arabic. 
we have asked the local schoolmaster to come 
for an hour Saturday evenings to give us lessons. 
I dontsic know how we shall get on, as he knows 
no English, but I expect it will be very amusing, 
we have our first lesson to-morrow so I will be 
able to tell you all about it in my next letter 
 
          The other day Ahmud Ibrahim came 
with a lovely fox skin, he had caught the little 
beast in a trap, we have rubbed salt & alum 
on the skin & hung it up to dry, but it is very 
foxy still. 
 
          Joey’s mud brick road is nearly 
finished, it has been extended into a Badmingtonsic 
court, & when we get two poles & the net up 
we hope to be able to have some games. 
meanwhile we have been exercising ourselves 
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after lunch by playing ping-pong in the temple 
on two large drawing boards. it is great fun. 
but rather a strange way of worshiping the 
gods. Abdullah rushes about picking up 
the balls for us. 
 
          Will you send me out my copy of “The Little White 
Bird” by Barrie it is a thin book in very faded 
limp blue leather covers, & is I think either on the 
shelf over my bed, or on the shelves near the 
fireplace in the dining room 
 
          The L.H.J came yesterday but 
I have not had time to look at it yet. 
 
          Lots of love to you both 
also to Pat & Mrs Childs. 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 


